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Faculty in the News. Adopt a Family.
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Week of 11.26.18
Good morning!  We hope everyone enjoyed a wonderful Thanksgiving and
restful break. Read below for the latest Law School news and events.
The Latest News
Paul Miller to edit new book series for Oxford
University Press
Paul Miller will edit a new, permanent book series
established by Oxford University Press. He will be
editing the series in collaboration with
Professor John Oberdiek at Rutgers Law School.
Read more here.
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ND Law hosts annual moot court tournament
for religious freedom
The Notre Dame Law School Moot Court Board recently hosted the Third
Annual National Appellate Advocacy Tournament for Religious Freedom. Nine
moot court teams from across the country participated in the competition that
was organized by Notre Dame Law students and sponsored by the Law
School’s Program on Church, State & Society. Read more here.
The Christian Century reviews Old
Testament translation by Sam
Bray and John Hobbins
The Christian Century reviews "Genesis 1-11: A New
Old Translation for Readers, Scholars, and
Translators" by Sam Bray and John Hobbins, a pastor
and scholar. Read the review here.
Steve Yelderman writes
guest post in Patentlyo
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Steve writes, "How Do District Courts Cite Prior Art?" in
Patentlyo, a leading patent law blog. Read his
article here.
Lloyd Mayer quoted in USA Today
Lloyd was quoted in an article about acting Attorney
General Matthew Whitaker's past income and
withholdings. Read more here.
This Week's Events
November 27
Faculty Colloquium, Thomas Antkowiak, visiting professor from Seattle
University School of Law, 12:30 p.m., Faculty Meeting Room
November 28
Dean's Lecture on Race, Law, and Society with Carmen Perez, executive
director of The Gathering for Justice, 12:30 p.m., 1130 Eck Hall of Law
November 29
Faculty Colloquium, Stephen Park, University of Connecticut School of
Business, 12:30 p.m., Faculty Meeting Room
Around the Watercooler
Christmas Adopt a Family  
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The Law School is adopting a family through Saint Vincent de Paul. The family
has 5 children with twins on the way. 
Student service chair Maggie Adams is coordinating the donations. She has
created a spreadsheet, linked here. The spreadsheet lists the Christmas wishes
for each child along with a price estimation for the gift. If you would like to be
responsible for a particular item, please highlight it and list your name under the
gift. If you would prefer to donate to the Christmas adoption generally, she can
allocate funds for additional gifts, and for a grocery store gift card for the
family. 
Please contact Maggie with any questions, madams20@nd.edu. 
HR Office Hours
The Law School's HR consultant, Jessie Schuman, will have office hours in
3357 Biolchini on the following dates:
 
Monday, November 26, 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Monday, December 10, 2:00-4:00 p.m. (please note change)
Please click here to schedule an appointment.
Have a great week!
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Contact Denise Wager with suggestions, comments, and content.
dwager@nd.edu
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